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Parks, Recreation & Sport
The Prospera Granfondo Axel Merckx
is a mass participation road cycling
event that includes a 2 day cycling
expo, kids events and post-ride
festivities. Riders start at a common
start/ finish in Penticton and
complete one of four routes (55km, Yes
92km, 126km or 160km). The event is
followed by a celebration in
Okanagan Lakeshore Park with live
entertainment, food, beer garden
and children's activities. The activities
in the park are open to the public.

The Prospera Granfondo Axel
Merckx has recently become
Penticton's marquee event,
attracting cyclists and guests
from BC, Alberta, &
Washington State primarily,
but also the remainder of
Canada and Internationally as
well.

Okanagan Trestles Tour

The Okanagan Trestles Tour has
package pick up Saturday 1-4 in the
lobby of the PTCC as most people
drive in from Vancouver on Saturday
To bring cyclists to ride the KVR
and we move the bikes to the start on
starting at Myra Canyon (Kelowna) Saturday. most people 700 plus stay
and finish in Penticton. The event is in Penticton Saturday and Sunday
staged from Penticton and people night and beyond to experience
Yes
from across western Canada and
Penticton.
beyond travel to Penticton to
Sunday is last minute package pick up
participate in the event.
at the SOEC 7:00am- 7:30am and we
load buses 7:30-8:30am ( 13-15 buses)
to take people to the start it is a point
to point event
Finish party at the Lakeside Hotel.

The Okanagan Tressle Tours is
a long standing event with
proven economic impact for
the community. There is very
little negative impact as
related to road closures or
disruption related to this
event.

Taneda Karate Dojo

The Taneda Dojo will be hosting the
World Championships for Chito-Ryu
Karate at the PTCC, July 26-28 2019.
Develop international relationships. This event is held every 3 years and it
is called the Soke Cup. The last ones
Provide opportunities for local
athletes. Showcase Penticton to the were held in Bergen Norway in 2007,
Yes
rest of Canada and to visiting
Kumamoto Japan in 2010 & 2016 and
international competitors and
Hong Kong in 2013. The Soke Cup is a
World Championships that is open to
delegates
all people studying the Chito-Ryu
style of Karate. The last Soke Cup in
Canada was held in Toronto in 1998.

Entry fees charged estimated
at equalling $32,000 in
revenue. The total budget is
$90,000.
The event will further establish
Penticton as an international
sport host community
The event is held during peak
tourism time, as such
perceived Economic Impact
may be less significant.
This event is smoke/wildfire
resistant and may have a
positive impact depending on
the 2019 wildfire season.

Axel Merckx Events

OTo share Axel Merckx' passion for
cycling by giving riders the
experience of feeling like a pro for
the day.

Grant request
cash

Grant request in
kind

Sum: 5,000.00

Sum: 56,000.00

$0.00

$35,000.00

Request Cash +
Request In-Kind
Sum: $61,000.00

$35,000.00

Cash
Recommended

Inkind
recommended

Sum: 0.00

Sum: 0.00

$0.00

$30,000.00

Cash + InKind
Rec

City Value

Length of
Years

Previous
Assistance

Sum: 0.00

$30,000.00

Economic
3
Vitality

$30,000 value
in kind

$0.00

$1,000.00

$1,000.00

$0.00

$1,000.00

$1,000.00

Economic
0
Vitality

The city
provided the
use of the PTCC
lobby for
package pick
up twice in the
past 6 years.
PTCC lobby
Saturday 125pm
SOEC lobby
Sunday 6-9 am

$5,000.00

$20,000.00

$25,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

0

Economic
1
Vitality

None

